Welcome to a New Year! I hope 2019 brings everyone all new and exciting
things for yourself and family.

Thank you so much
to all the wonderful
families who helped
make our Giving Tree
a true Christmas miracle to a few families who needed a little extra
help this year. It was such a sight to see the
tree filled up in the morning then by evening
the ornaments would be gone. We love all our
families here and want to Thank everyone for
all the kindness you shared with others.

Parents with the colder weather here, please remember we still take the children outside depending on the temperature. Please have them
dress warm with snow boots, gloves and warm
coats. And please make sure they have an extra
set of clothes to keep here
at
the center for days that
they may need to change.

It's that time again. TAX TIME! If you need a statement for child care for the 2018 year,
statements will be available January,14 2018. Stop by the front desk and sign your name on
the Tax sheet. Thank you.

Closed for Martin Luther King Jr. Day
Children's Classic will be closed Monday, January 21 in observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day. Normal business hours will resume on Tuesday Jan. 22. Have a
great weekend.

The week of January 14-18 has been designated "SCHOOL SPIRIT WEEK". Each day there
will be a new theme for the children & teachers to participate in to show their school
spirit.
Monday 14-Miss-Matched Manic Monday
Tuesday 15-Super Hero Tuesday
Wednesday 16-Wild Hair Wednesday
Thursday 17-Best Dress Thursday
Friday 18– Pajama Friday

A BIG Thank you to all the Mom’s & Dad’s who brought in
yummy treats for the Teachers. They sure enjoyed them
from breakfast pastries and fruit to bread and popcorn and
cookies galore, we enjoyed them all.
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